Controls, Primary Safety - Component

See General Information for Controls, Primary Safety - Component

KARL DUNGS INC
SUITE 150
3890 PHEASANT RIDGE DR NE
BLAINE, MN 55449 USA

Primary safety control, Model MPA41 followed by 11 or 12, may or may not be followed by PF, with combustion detector model UV41 or UV41HE, with or without Shutter Assembly UV4x EM1/1.

Marking: Company name and model designation.
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Primary safety control, Model MPA41 followed by 11 or 12, may or may not be followed by PF, with combustion detector model UV41, UV41HE, with or without Shutter Assembly UV4x EM1/1.

Marking: Company name, model designation and the Recognized Component Mark for Canada.